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God Times V.15 Chronicles study & 1962 trivia & more 
 
You Are Not Alone You Are Amazing; A Nonprofit Faith based charity of volunteers, 
engaged in Biblical truth for alleviating social & spiritual decay in our communities, 
by reaching out to alleviate the lost, lonely, isolated feelings, experienced by so 
many of our seniors, veterans, those battling addictions, health disorders, 
incarceration, etal. as we are all sharing this world together, regardless of the 
different worldly & spiritual battles that we’ve found ourselves in & we are working 
to provide a renewed sense of belonging, through a new mindset, which may be 
found via our free social & spiritual tools, for all persons & groups.  
We are offering love, truth & hope for navigating through an increasingly 
impersonal world & we are inviting you, to join with us, in becoming a valuable part 
of the future of bringing these desperately needed changes, in thinking & attitudes, 
in our families & communities, by sharing this truth, hope & love to help replace 
the loneliness & despair of the so many feeling it, who cannot seem to find the light 
that is available to all, through some positive life & thought changes.  
To reiterate, we are in the beginning stages of a great campaign of truth & love & 
need the help of all, who have the vision to see how a renewed, caring, sharing 
attitude can positively change the direction & mindset of individuals in our society.  
So how can you help? Copy & share this info. of love & hope, (you can print & share 
all our pages) with family, friends & all persons, to show that all lives matter & to 
show them that caring people do love, care about & are praying for them.  
 
The spirit of the LORD is with me, He has anointed me, to preach good tidings to 
the meek, to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives & open 
the prison doors to them that are bound, to proclaim the acceptable year of the 
Lord, to proclaim the day of vengeance of God, to comfort all that mourn, to give 
unto the mourning beauty for ashes, to give unto all, the oil of joy for mourning, to 
trade the garment of praise, for their spirit of despair, to show them that they are 
trees of righteousness, for the Lord, that He might be glorified Isaiah 61:1-3. 
 
You can decide, for you, what attitude you will have today? Will you focus on self 
& pity, or on God & the true power of love, if you choose to focus on God, because 
of Who He is, then you will find that Happiness has nothing to do with this world, 
& that true love & joy is from God & is yours & is in you & cannot be taken away, 
by anything, nor anyone in this world, without you allowing it to happen! 
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We hope you enjoy the trivia, memory & reminiscing tasks that we have chosen to 
help you through the day, as the brain is a muscle & like every other muscle, if we 
don’t stretch it & use it, it will start waning.  
 
Hopefully in going over these activities, you can gather with others, to brighten 
each other’s day & to learn about the differences that others lived through, while 
navigating through the same era as you. Maybe you could read & share it with 
someone who cannot do it for themselves; what a great gift & purpose this could 
be to bless another. 
 
So we will cover some 1962 world trivia, then have a discussion on the importance 
of the bible book of Chronicles & then will go into a page of studies & memories, 
that we hope you enjoy, from your social life activities in 1962.  
 
Share with some others & have some memories together.  
1962 Trivia. (answers on pg. 5) 
 
01. This Marvel superhero  climbs & spins his way into the comics? 
02. Frank Sinatra, Bobby & JFK were banned from this stars funeral? 
03. This man becomes the first American to orbit the Earth? 
04. Sam Walton opened the 1st of these stores? 
05. This groups 1st single released in U.K. begged for love? Group? Song? 
06. This families tragic high wire collapse in Detroit, cost 2 members lives? 
07. 1st of these blue light department stores opens in Garden City Mi.? 
08. This rock music group gathered no moss at its debut in London’s Marquee Club 
09. Mr. Connery said “yes” to being in this 1st 007 film? 
10. JFK announces a quarantine on Cuba bringing this conflict to a peak? 
 
Today is a good day to realize that you can change your day, by changing your 
thinking & thoughts, starting by teaching your brain the following; Today I will think 
on positive thoughts, as today is the best day of my life & it is the only day that I 
can change. Today I will control my thoughts, my thinking, my actions & ideals & I 
will make better decisions & better use of my time, because I can & I choose too. 
Today I will dispose of past distorted thinking, hearsay, gossip & false feelings of 
woe, as I am ready to accept that many of the things that I once believed, may not 
be as true as I once thought & I will start replacing these false beliefs with the new 
truths that I will be using to walk through my new days, with my new thinking. 
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1 & 2 Chronicles bible summary.  
 
Chronicles is a beginning Genealogy & history report on Israel, as told through a 
priestly perspective, with attention on proper worship & the Law, as well as among 
other things, on details on the ark of the covenant.   
  
The people rejoiced when they willingly made offerings, for they offered willingly 
unto a God with a perfect heart & David the king also rejoiced with great joy. David 
blessed the Lord before all the Congregation saying; Blessed be thou, O Lord God 
of Israel, our Father forever & ever. Thine, O Lord, is greatness & power & glory & 
victory & praise, for all that is in Heaven & in earth is yours, yours is the Kingdom, 
O Lord & you do excel, as head over all things. Both riches & honor come of thee, 
& you reign over all things & in your hand is power & strength to make great & to 
give strength unto all. Now therefore, our God, we thank thee, and praise thy 
glorious Name, 1Chronicles 29:9-13. God will fully test our hearts & is very pleased 
with integrity, so be bold & ask His spirit to fully fill your life & boldly guide your 
steps, today & always.     
 
Chronicles focuses on a different purpose than the other historical books, though 
these do complement 2 Samuel & 1 & 2 Kings, which revealed Israel & Judah’s 
actions, that resulted in their exile. These books of Chronicles, came after the time 
of the exile, focusing on the parts of history that God wanted the returning Jews to 
think upon, such as obedience, the priority of the temple & priesthood & a desire 
for David’s descendants to remember God’s promises to David, via the Davidic 
covenant.  
  
When Chronicles was written, David’s descendants no longer ruled over Israel, but 
the royal Davidic line, was still in play, as God had promised. After the seventy-year 
exile in Babylon, due to their disobedience to God, the Jewish political & social 
power came to be held by the religious leaders, whose view of Israel’s history in 
Chronicles was to prepare the people for a future Messiah.   
  
Chronicles is Israels entire history; its rulers, wars, religious events, economic 
cycles, etc. starting with the beginning of mankind.  It’s the story of the kings 
successes & failings & God’s faithfulness to His promises. It covers the genealogy 
from Adam & a history of Judah & Israel up to through the 12 tribes of Israel, with 
much focus on Kings David & Solomon.  
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The history covers from creation to the Babylon exile, as well as a look at the 1st 
King, King Saul’s death & King David’s reign & the prep’s for the building of God’s 
temple, by Solomon. David’s shortcomings are not mentioned in Chronicles, but it 
was these failings, that can be found in 2 Samual & Kings, that most likely kept God 
from allowing David to build the temple. 
 
There are 9 chapters of genealogies, as well as a summary of God’s covenant with 
David, who was a good king, that followed God, united the tribes of Israel & 
delivered the nation from its enemies & God made an everlasting covenant with 
David, that his son Solomon’s throne would be established forever, 1 Chr 17.   
  
Chronicles focuses intently on the temple, that David planned, Solomon had built 
& many kings were made & the law was renewed there. When Solomon became 
king, he asked God for wisdom above all things. God was very pleased & granted 
him wisdom, riches & power & Solomon built a majestic temple for God, in 
Jerusalem.  
 
Israel flourished under Solomon’s rule, becoming the most prominent nation in 
that region of the world, but after Solomon’s death, 10 of the tribes broke from 
united Israel & formed a new kingdom of Israel in the North, while the Southern 
kingdom tribes of Judah & Benjamin remained loyal to David’s line, forming the 
Southern Kingdom, Judah.   
 
As we pass through here, we will see & experience good & bad, including the 
building up & tearing down of businesses, empires, countries, people & families, 
but no matter how hard; it will somehow be used by an amazing, loving, forgiving, 
caring, God, for good, on His time, for His purpose, as found in His word.  
 
We cannot change what has been, or what is coming, that’s God’s job. Our job is to 
control our choices, actions & feelings & to lead others into the peace that we are 
finding, through learning about who we truly are, according to our creator, who 
loves us through all that we are & have done, as long as we call on Him, to help in 
who we are, or should be, becoming. 
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Those days gone by. 

 
Let’s look at some times gone by & rediscover what life & times were like in 1962.   
Were going to start out with a lot of ideas for memory discussions, have fun with 
them & add anything you can think of to discuss in a small group of family & friends, 
as the most valuable time, is time spent remembering & sharing together.  
 
What age group were you in, 0-7, 8-12, 13-17, 18+ If you were too young, use ‘72.  
 
Where did your family live & work? How many were in your family, or household? 
What were your days like? Where did you go to school, or work? What was it like?  
Did you have to walk, bike, drive, bus to school, or work? How was that? 
Do you have any favorite home, or school memories, of classmates, events, dances, 
playground memories? What activities filled your day with family, or friends; did 
you watch tv, go to movies, bowling, play outside, paper route?  
Did you have chores & rules to follow? What was your favorite home meals? 
What were popular, old, or new games, toys, hobbies?  
What were your neighbors & neighborhood like, did friends get to do things you 
didn’t, or the other way around? Were your parents strict or? 
Did your family spend time with neighbors, or have family & friends over, did you 
go certain places together, or have any special places, or spend certain holidays 
together? What was that like?  
Did you go on vacations, or camping? Where to & what was that like? 
Do you remember the family car, your first car, other cars, or transportation modes, 
what were they like?  
Do you remember any favorite corner, or candy stores, soda/ ice-cream shops, 
malls, or other places? 
 
Did you keep up with all that was happening in the world, did your family discuss 
current events together, or what was happening in your life, could you go to 
someone with your personal issues? 
What do you think about the way things were then, compared to the way things 
are today? What are some of the biggest differences between now & then?  
 
Trivia answers. 1-Spider-Man.2-Marilyn Monroe.3-John Glenn. 4-Wal-Mart. 5-
Beatles,Love Me Do. 6-Flying Wallendas. 7-Kmart. 8-Rolling Stones. 9-Dr. No. 10-
Cuban Missile Crisis. 
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Can I prove that God is real, absolutely NOT.  
 
When asked if I could prove that God exists, all’s I could say was, I know that He 
does; I have felt Him, seen Him, talked with Him, heard Him & witnessed His 
presence, signs & wonders, so many times, in so many things. So, I know that He is 
real & He is everything that He says He is. But my knowing Him, is not proof, for 
you, so I prayed, can I prove God is real? & the spirit told me “absolutely not”? 
Which stunned me & then was explained to me; why I could not prove this.  
God says to prove all things, 1Thess.5:21, as there are many evil spirits working to 
keep us from His truth. He also says that those who are blinded & who doubt Him; 
cannot see, nor understand & will not turn to Him for truth, or healing, as He has 
blinded the minds of unbelievers, so that they cannot see the light of the gospel, 
2Corin. 4:4.  
So you see, God only reveals Himself, to those who truly have faith in their need 
for Him; forcing none to believe, as He wants to be loved for who He truly is; a 
loving Father, not because of what He can do.  
So to prove God exists, it can be done, but no one can do it for you. Only God can 
prove Himself to you, when you truly seek Him. God says to test Him; So, tell Him 
that you don’t believe & ask that if He is real, for Him to prove Himself to you & 
then be patient & prepare. Study the bible, pray, talk to believers & prepare, as He 
is waiting for all to call on Him. God wants your faith, love & trust, as He wants to 
give you an inner life change unlike anything you have ever imagined, as He loves 
& believes in you & says in Math. 7:7-11, ask & it shall be given, seek, & ye shall 
find, knock & it shall be opened. For whosoever asks, receives & he that seeks, finds 
& to him that knocks, it shall be opened.  
For what man is there among you, if your son asks for bread, would you give him a 
stone? If ye then, which are evil, can give to your children good gifts, how much 
more shall your Father in heaven, give good things to them that ask Him?  
So open your heart, listen & follow His plans for your life & come to see how real 
He truly is. Open your eyes, heart & mind, as God has revealed Himself in all 
Creation, in His living powerful eternal Word & in His Son; the Heavens proclaim 
His mighty works, Psalm 19:1.  
The universe, where He hung the Sun, moon & stars, declares His glory.  
So, can I prove to you, that God is real, no but you can! just by asking, believing, 
watching & waiting, as the time is coming, when you will be glad that you joined 
with God, in spirit, love & truth. So call on Him today & prove for yourself that He 
does indeed exist & does love you & wants you in His eternal Kingdom, with Him. 


